Professional Sound & Lighting
We offer a comprehensive audio visual capability
including:
● Completely self contained professional sound system
● Any size venue from private house to large hall
● Spot lights and effect lighting where necessary
● All equipment fully PAT tested
● Public Liability Insurance to £10,000,000

“I thought I heard Elvis Presley
singing, then I walked around
the corner and it was
Elvis Shmelvis!”

- Chris Tarrant

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

To complement your event, we offer a range of
optional extras including:

Disco
We offer a wide selection of music to suit all age groups.
This can be incorporated to begin or close your event and
includes full professional sound and lighting systems.

Professional Vegas style dancers
We have professional dancers available in groups of 2 to
30. In addition to their acclaimed dancing skills, they can
assist with meeting and greeting your guests plus any
prize giving or presentation requirements.

Elvis Weddings
Elvis Shmelvis is the ONLY fully
qualified & certified Elvis wedding
celebrant in the UK. Now there is
no need to go to Las Vegas to be
married or have your vows
renewed by Elvis. We come to you! Please visit our
special website
www.getmarriedbyelvis.co.uk

Organisational support
If requested, a member of our team will liase with all
parties involved, before and during your event to ensure
smooth uninterrupted running. We do NOT charge any
extra for this service.
For further information, or to see our
extensive list of recommedations and
thank you letters, please call
Sue on 01727 858606 or
Email elvis@shmelvis.com

www.shmelvis.com

www.rickylopezratpack.com

“an outstanding voice”

-Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber

Elvis Show

See showreel at www.shmelvis.com
Authentic costumes - the jumpsuits are made by Elvis’ original tailor.
Live vocal performances with guitar.
A voice so close to Elvis’, he is often accused of miming.
Our shows have been featured at venues such as Trafalgar Square,
Milton Keynes Bowl and the Reading and Bristol festivals, singing to crowds
of up to 100,000.
We have been featured on numerous TV programmes including Holby City,
The ONE Show, Blue Peter, Come Dine With Me and The Weakest Link
…to name but a few.
All shows are tailored to make the occasion unique, whether it be a
wedding, corporate event, barmitzvah, party, hotel or restaurant etc
With the voice of Elvis, amazing costumes and the moves, your event will
be an unforgettable experience. Elvis Shmelvis likes to include the audience,
making the show interactive, so watch out, you may just become part of
the show!

“ I’ m just the warm up for Elvis Shmelvis!”
BORIS JOHNSON - Mayor of London

Unique Ratpack & Swing Show
See showreel at www.rickylopezratpack.com
Most shows of this theme only include
songs from Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin
and Sammy Davis Jnr. With Ricky
Lopez’s talent on the trumpet, he takes
this many steps further and covers
other swing legends such as Louis
Armstrong and Eddie Calvert.
With extensive experience of
performing to audiences of all sizes
and ages, Ricky is not just a singer but
a great entertainer too. Dubbed the
English Michael Bublé , any event with
Ricky Lopez will add an air of
sophistication.

